
Introducing a new series of slim yet stable bottles that are easy to hold 
due to the elegant concave side panels. These eco-friendly containers 
contain approximately 20% less resin compared to similar products in 
our catalog of the same size and are made with biomass PET material. 

S-PEPS-120/200/PEPS-150
New biomass PET series 
with beautiful side panels!

BIO-PET
PEPS-120

Accessories : P-27 Wood Cap (thickness : 2.5mm) / P-27 Bamboo Cap (thickness : 2.5mm) / P-aluminium Cap
Bottles : S-PEPS-120 / PEPS-150
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S-PEPS-120

Material : Biomass PET
Molding method : Injection stretch blow 
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S-PEPS-200
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※It is possible to print on the side panels

〈 Side-view 〉

Containers made with plant-derived raw materials
These containers are made with biomass plastic 
in which molasses from plants (sugar cane etc.) is 
used as a raw material so that the ethylene used 
in the production of the resin is bio-based.

Reduced weight containers
Lightweight containers that use less fossil-based 
raw materials than conventional products.

A selection of a total of 26 colors, including 19 standard colors 
and 7 gentle nuanced colors is available for PET injection stretch 
blow molded products.This range of stock colors can shorten the 
development period from product planning to commercialization.

■ Panel design helps to maintain a beautiful shape
The classic yet high-impact design looks great on the display, and the 
design of the side panels adds strength and helps to maintain its beautiful 
form. This funct ional  beauty  also makes it  easy  to hold.

The standard neck finish is compatible with a wide range of accessories from flip-top and screw caps to dispensers, making it 
possible to develop a lineup of products according to the formula and application while presenting a consistent design image. 

( Only a selection of compatible accessories is shown. )

24/410 (P) Series Accessories - for use with G Plugs

S-PEPS-120/200
PEPS-150

New series of biomass PET for cosmetics
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